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Attorneys who Irisort le^nl advertisements in tho
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Advertising Kates »nd Rales.

The tolling is Just What it costs everyliody who
advertise In the columns of the lho 8rosK G.\r Post:
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lx>cal notices 8 cents per line Irst insertion;Scents
each subsequent insertion.
Onarantoed Weekly Circulation of Over

One Thousand.

The Tost guaranteer to its* advertisers u weekly cir-
cninttou of <;wr Ono Thousand. It starts out with
this bonaged list, while hundreds of others will be
added week alter week. The subscription book is

open to advertisers for exmv.iaation.
Advertisers contracting for space by the yenr will

be enttiled to four cbaogesof advertisement during
tho year.
On contracts for space for a sbortrr lime than one

year a reasonable advance over above rates will be

charged.
JTo "dead" or unpaid-tor advertisements carried in

this paper. When contract expires "ad" will dis¬
appear.

The Post.
Last week a large number of copies of

tho Post were sent out to different parties
all over the country who have interests at

Big Stone Gap, and who, no doubt would
like to keep themselves posted as to the

development and advantment going on

here. Many of these sample copies were

sent to former subscribers of the Big
Stone PosU some of whom may get the

similarity of the names of the two papers
mixed in their minds and form the idea
that the present is merely a revival of the

old paper. Such, however is not the case,

as The Big Stone Gap Post is entirely a

new paper, under new management and
in no wise connected with the affairs of
the late Big Stone Post; therefore, all

parties wishing to be placed on the regu¬
lar subscription book should send in sub¬

scription price.$1,00.at once.

Important to Big Stone Gap and
Her Business Men.

.

For a towu to enjoy a large and satis¬

factory volume of trade, it is necessary
that the public be provided with con¬

venient facilities for reaching the town.
As it is, Big Stone Gap has been standing
in her own light by allowing thousands of
dollars of trade that naturally belongs to

her to bo cut oiT simply by her failure so

far to expend a few hundred dollars in

building about ten miles of road from this

place to the top of Black mountain lead¬

ing to Whitesburg, Letcher county, Ken¬

tucky, If there was a good wagon road
from this point to Whitesburg, Ky., the

people ofthat section, covering a territory
of many miles, would naturally give their
trade to this place.
The county of Letcher has already con¬

structed a good wagon road from Whites¬

burg to the top of the mountain, on the
Kentucky side,and, while they are making
an effort of tho kind to bring their trade
to this place, it certainly stands the busi¬
ness men and the town in hand to assist
them in the undertaking, ns they are the
ones to be largely benefitted by its com¬

pletion.
Merely as a matter of suggestion, the

Post would call the attention of the peo¬
ple of the town to the fact that the con-1
dition of the corporation's finance is now
in better conditiou than it has ever been
before. City cheeks are now worth 100
cents on the dollar, and with the careful

management as displayed by those in

charge of the city's alia its, there is no

likelihood of their dropping under this

value. While this is the case, could the
offices of tho city do a better thing than
to vote, say as much as $500 toward the

building of the road? In the event this
is done, then, no doubt the county court
would appropriate as much for the same

purpose, which would be sufficient money, J
no doubt, to build the road to the Ken¬
tucky line, and thcu let the business men

of the town donate sufficient money to,
meet our neighbors of Kentucky on the

lop of the mountain.
The9e are merely suggestions on a very

important matter affecting the business
interests of the town, and it is hoped that
those closely interested in the matter will
tako it up and give it that attoution it]
deserves.

A Change Needed.
Are we free und independent people?

Does the laws of our government grant
"unto us that freedom and independence
of which we so proudly boast? Is the

great master-wheel, that in a measure

controls the machinery of our govern
mental affairs in and under the control of
the peoplo of the United States? If so,
we should bo content; if not, then there
is room for complaint'and a demand for a

correction of our deficient laws.
These pertinent questions are drawn

Ottt in considering the present'mode of
electing the chief magistrate of our na¬

tion. Our existing laws governing this

important matterare neither fair nor just.
Tho Electoral College takes freedom of
will out of tho hands of the many and

places the controlling power in the hands
Of the few. This is not in accordance
with'American views and ideas of indc-

ndonce. To illustrate, it will be re-

mbercd that Uu I87ti one, electoral vote
laced Mr. Ifoyes in the Presidential,

.chair against a popular majority of 250,-
#00 rotes cast by freo and independent (?)
*-$>.<3pIe. Not only in this instance, but
/time after time have the majority had to
.succumb to the will of the minority under
<thi* unfair system.

be time has come that the cool-headed
sober-minded representatives of our

c^tfßtry, of both parlies, should take this
m&iUe in fcatid if&d change the national

nfifihition .5o that fairness would exiftt
I respect, VVjio w'jli be;,th(Vi.mart {0

^'aa^ui^d«3(!ttt to-oar cons^tion, and
pushing ft to ä; passage, that will elect
the chief magistrate of our fovernmcut
by a majority of the popular vote instead
of the Electoral College system?

Compliment to Gen. Ayers.
Tho .following from the .Bristol A>t';s

but voices the sontlment, irrespective of
politics, of all who know and arc familiar
with the services rendered the state of
Virginia by General Ayers:
"A movement baa been inaugurated by

the citizens of Big Stone Gap, and sec¬

onded by the Post of that place, having
for its object the nomination and election
of Genera) Rufus A. Ayers as governor of
Virginia.
"General Ayers* services to the state

and personal popularity are beyond ques¬
tion, and that he will make an able, con¬

scientious and efficient governor we have
no doubt. The honor is deserving and
would be well bestowed. The southwest
by her vast resources and importance is
entitled to distinguished recognition;
and it would be but a fitting tribute
that the next governor should be
chosen from among her able and
worthy sons. Should the mantle fall up¬

on the shoulders of General Ayers it
would call forth a'hearty amen from us.

We have seen him struggle up from a

poor boy, unaided save by his own efforts,
to a position of affluence and honor among
his fellow men, and from among such
should the state choose her rulers.
We have written the above on our own

responsibility, without solicitation from
any source, feeliig that it was but just
and proper to say something in commen¬
dation of a deserving, energetic citizen of
the southwest.

The souvenir edition of the Chatta¬

nooga Times greatly surpasses anything
heretofore attempted in the south in the

publication of a great newspaper. On

the 8th inst. Adolph S. Ochs moved his

paper into the magnificent new six story
building recently completed by him for
this purpose, and on that day a souvenir
edition was issued, containing fifty-two
pages. The cover is an exceptional fine

piece of lithographic art, in colors. On
the first page of cover is shown the Times'
splendid new home, while on the back is

given the picture of a beautiful Indian

maiden, her head bearing a crown of
twelve delicately tinted feathers, each
feather representing one of the twelve
railroad systems that center at Chatta¬

nooga; her necklace represents the Ten¬
nessee river, and to hor is given the name

"Chattanooga." On either side of the

girl's picture is represented the manu¬

facturing industries of different kinds
that have been the well-spring of growth
to that prosperous young city. Mr. Ochs

is certainly a newspaper man of superior
ability, and deserves the success he has
attained.

In establishing a new paper there are

always hundred of trials, troubles and
tribulations tobe met and contended with

that the uninitiated" wot not of." The Post

however, is now getting oves these un¬

pleasant difficulties, and after this week's
issue will be better equipped to get the

paper with more ease and promptness.
Last week's large edition had to be worked
ofF on "the large poweF prpss by man power;
now a Pcltou water motor is in position
and furnishes power for the newspaper
and job presses.
The water power is furnished by the

Big Stone Gap Water Co. J. L. Jennings,
superintendent, is in charge of the water

works, and would be glad to figure with

all parties needing power of any capacity.
The reservoir of his company is located
at an elevation of 396 feet above the town,
thus giving a pressure of about 175 pounds
to tho square inch. The water motor

possesses many advantages over the steam

engine; there is no eoal to buy, no smoke,
no ashes, no firing up to be done, is much
cheaper, no engineer to pay and is always
ready. Come in and see the little beauty
do her work in the Post printing office.

Now that merry Christmas is drawing
near, let everybody remember that the
happiest persons on earth are those who
bask in the pleasant realization of the

fact that they have been the means of

making some one else happy. At Christ-
mas time always remember the poor and
the little children. While the poor need

your attention and assistance to relieve
their wants and sufferings, the little ones
also need kind and gentle treatment and
should be made to enjoy themselves, that

they may grow up, and, after long years,
point back with pleasure to the pleasant
time enjoyed by them on a certain merry
Christmas through your efforts. It makes
better men and better women of them,
and trains their lives up on the s^unny
side of life.

The Bristol News hag this to say of the
Post:
"We are greatly pleased to see the Big

Stone Post revived after several months
suspension. By its short rest it has lost
none of its brightness and vivasity. Mr.C.
U. Harris is editor and general manager,
and from £hre specimen he has just issued,
will not be one srbjt behind his distin¬
guished predecessors, Colonel Sears and
Mr. Edwin Barbour, in the editorial con¬

duct. The Post is independent in poli¬
tics, and its principal office will be the

upholding of the rising Virginia city, Big
Stone Gap. May the Post live to accom¬

plish all that it pryposes."
The Bristol Courier says: "The first

issue of the Big Stone Gap Post is very
creditable. We think, though, that it is

a size too large for the town." Thank

you, Brother Slack, for the compliment;
but you never worry over the size. Watch
the town aud paper both grow and con¬

tinue to enlarge.

A mill is being arranged between Cor-
bett and Mitchell for $10,000 a side and
the largest purse offered. Pony Moore,
Mitchell's father-in-law, has deposited!
$2,500 with the Sporting Life as a guarf'-j
anteeofgood faith on Mitchell's part.]
When told of it, Corbet* said, fTm glad
ofthat, for then I will have a good
chance to either make him fight or quit j
the country."
.,.¦ -.

FitAKtt B. HowAnn, a white brakesman
on the Richmond and Panville railroad,
met with a fearful death on the lOtf^inat*
by falling between moving cars in 'the

yard at Manchester, His body was ground
into a jelly.
At Iron City, Tonn., on iho üth, iust.,

Col. Hood, a leading citizen of Flqr-
ucs, Aia., fell. between the cars of a

HoxESTEAi>,;Pa., appeals to the eOnntry
to succor its starving. Nearly 1,000 per¬
sons, embraced in SIS families, arc the

destitute.the victims of the great and

stubbornly'fought strike just ended.

The Tost only cost you a dollar a year-
all home-print," brim-full of home news

and thorougely d*~oted to home interests.
Take it.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the circuit
court of the county of Wise on the Suddny of

December, 1892, In Vacation.
Tine Locjßvn.lk k Nasuviij.e }
Raiwoad Cojmusy, I IncbaiJCCry.

TnK Fayettk LaitoCo.. ktaiaJ
Tha object of this suit is to recover judgement

against Toe Fayctte Land Company in. the snm of
One Hundred aud TwentyThonsdnd Dollars ($120,000)
with Interest thereon from March 8th, 1890 until pay¬
ment, and to enforce the same by foreclosure of the
vendor's lien retained in a certain deed from the
Louisville & Nashviile Railroad Company and M. H.
Smith, agent, to the Fayett Land Company, dated
March 8th, 1890, and recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Wise County Court, to which reference is
here made, on a certain tract of land in the town of
Big Stone Gap, "Wise county, Virginia, containing
about 330 acres, and known as the Flanary tiact, aud
described in said above mentioned deed. And, affi¬
davit having been made that John JIarstou, jr..a
party defendant herein.is a non-resident ef this
state: and, it having been stated in complainant's
bill that there arc or may be other parties interested
in the subject matter to be disposed of who are un¬

known, and affidavits to this effect, having been made
and fi!»'t!,the said .lohn Marston, jr., and said parties
unknown are required to appear within 15 days after
due publication of this order, in the Clark's Office of

our said Court, at rules to be holden therefor, and do
what is necessary to protect their interests. Audit
Is ordered that ;i copy of this order be forthwith pub¬
lished once a week, for four successive weeks, In th*1
Ihn Stone Gap Post, a newspaper printed in the town
of Big Stone Gap, ip the county of TVlse, and posted
at the front door of the court-house <>( said connty, on
the first day of the nest County Court for tlie said
county after the <Intf> of this order.

A copy. Teste: J. E. Lirrs, Clerk.
Büuatt & McDowui.t., p. q. (vlnl.)

Two
For One!
By special arrangements with the Pub¬

lishers* all subscribers to the BIG STONE
GAP POST, who pay $1.35 inside the next
sixty days will receive, in combination
with the POST, for twelve months, the
great semi-monthly Agricultural and
Household journal, HOME and FARM.
HOME and FARM is recognized as the

leader in enterprising agricultural journ¬
alism. It has recently been enlarged to
sixteen pages, and is more attractive than
ever. Its list of contributors contains the
names of practical farmers all over the
South. Its Home Department is unsur¬

passed. Its department devoted to Chil¬
dren is a well-spring of pleasure in every
household. Send in your subscription to
THE BIG STONE' GAP POST and
with it get this great. Agricvltural and
Homejournal almost Free for One Year.
If you want these two papers in combi¬

nation, rli)> out and, fill in the following
blank, being particular to write name and
address plainly, inclose $1.35 and address
the same io The Big Stone Gay Post,
Lock Box 29. Big Stine Gap, Va.

Post Oßce,...

County,.State,..

Date..

C. M. Harris,

Big Stone Gap, Va-

Inclosed I hand you $1.35 to pay for
one year's subscription to The Big Stone

Gap Post and Home and Farm. Send to

vie at address given above.

Very respectfully.

Name,.

If your advertisement was

here thousands of others

would see it. See ?

D.H.SHELBY5CO

PRICE, 11 CENTS PER BUSHEL.

Terms Strictly Cash.

Office and Yard on Wood Ayenue,
near Intermont Hotel,

J3ig£ Stone Gc*!*« Vet«

BIG STONE GAP and POWEL'S YALLEY
RAILWAY COMPANY.

R. A. Ayers, Pres't.
Kfirart, \
Eaton, Superintend'nt.J. 1^. Ta&erart, V_. Pres't.

Gkkekal OmcKS Big Stoxk Gxr, Va.

A transfer line for freight and passenger business
between the South Atlantic & Ohio and Louisville &
Nashville Railroads and the furnaces of the Aappa-
lachian Steel & Iron Co.
Trains leave the Jntcrmont aud Central hotels as

follows:
For L. &X. train, going oast. 8:30 a. m.
** «. 44 4- west.... 7:00 p. m.
** S. A. & 0. train, going south. 9:00 a. m.
44 *' 44 " 44 .12:15 p. m.

For further information regarding freight and
passenger traffic, apply to

W. C. Harrington. Sec,
Interraout Hotel, Big Stoxk Gap. Va.

SOUTH ATLANTIC ÄND OHIO RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

Big StoxkGaf. Va., Card No. 20, Decem-
12,1893.

Trains paqt.
No. 2 leaves 9:20 a. m.: arrives at Bris¬

tol 12:35 p. ni. No. 4 lcavca 12:30 p. ni.;
arrives at Bristol 4 p. m.

Trains West.

No. IJkj leaves 8:45 a. m.; No. 3 leaves
5:45 p. m,

Connectioat*.

Nos. 2 aud 1 connect with the NT.& "VST.,
and E. T. V. &G., at Bristol. Nos. i *<>
and 3 connects with the L, Si N., at

Double Tunnel. Eastern standard time.

E. M; IIIROIR
Real Estate & Investment

BROKER.
Office, IntermoBt Hotel BuiMmg.

¦BIO- SOTOJSTJE? O-AJPyVA.

WEAK MEN, ijoiüB a tt k n t r o n
13 CALLED TO THE

txazz mark nyc: uaec GUKAT ENGLISH REMEDY

Gray's Specific Medicine.1
ÄIFYOU STFFER^'KjatTKoo. «m uua*-Ker-

rprii Debility, Wenknos of Body
and Mind, Spermatorrhea, and impotency, and all
diseases that arise froin over indulgence nud self-aiusc
lldoLoss ol Memory and Power, Dimness of Vision

that load
rite

Jnr pamplet.
Ior odxoss GRAT MEDICINE CO, BufTali, Xy. The
Adfic Medicine is sold ftv all druggists at $2.00 per

S'pecigo, or six packages for $5.fl0, or sent by mail on
packat of money, and vvifb every ?.>.0fl order a cure
receipormoney WE GUARANTEE.

"s matnrc Old Ape, and many other diseases that ten
}'r,,nsani:v or Consumption and ah early grave, wriiCto ,.r

*

refunded.
On^account of counterfeits we have adopted the
^'rapper, the only genuine. Seid in ftig Stone

OcaY£a. and guarantees issued by S.v. H'hitehend
on.w-Vextdoortn V 0.

MONITOR,
The Only Absolutely Safe Oil Stove.

M. M. RITCHER & CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

Write f*r circulars. Water
Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers.
Curtain Stretchers, House
Furnbhiiig Poods, Kitchen
Novelties, Refrigerators.

Largeststock south of the
Ohio river. Come and see
them.
32G Market St., Bet

Third and Fourth.

THE DSGTBO^ARY HOLDER
iT Did you ever learn what fabulous result* PrCw out of th»
manufacture by Mr. .\njccof nn ornamental crawl to noU tna

dictionary? The rtory rVada HKe a L,t.lo;;hnS to tcU Itone mnal
ask another question: HawyuM cv*n..nc. JUes v.;vcrtiseunnl
at tho Acrmotor Compan;*, whic'i s-.arlo o it Soltows:

45 eo'Si
2,283 sp&
6,860^
20,040

j Steel
Jl ttio

;'«?v/!nrjj9
.¦¦V» acting

04 -.ere
.v'iOV/,

Well, that rrtnt !.;.-!.;«¦
to La Verne'«V T: r».*-
jpeaoswitUvrliiei.^r ...r

ijp until it is '
.

Bseroistcel in
only esccciK \ "' "

great narvcrtai c"\'
waa wholly f .:.' U'
Dictionary I! r

fcringa ns buck
juggests in'ji :*'
and held and ?till
lncrcasinKr.il" lj

Tlie rccrrt i«f '¦. :

Mr. Noyts Ii- s ¦'. ..

artistic and mcri
has maintain"-'.
excellence r:nl r

at a low price. T" i .

Dictionary
that they liter..':,
and in iuclijrri- .t'.>
He* thata small ;r I'r. n

each ono h.is r- -¦

result above nienl:»»«."
They have r°':''ln"!!
babitablo portion of I'.c
8T6D to tho reiii'>'e Han-is nt ;*
the nen, and arc kcj t 1 y uK "-C^-j^>aokitlton.

«---...»., ?

CURES
DfSPEPSIA

CURES
DYSPEPSIA

CURES
DYSPEPSIA

DIGESTIONS"
for sale by
Gac, Va. ..

Travltip: suffered from dyspep
Isla for three years. I decided to
try J?in:t>ocR JBi.6nii'/hTTKR8, and
iftor using one bottle I found my-
ell bo much better that I wasen-
urnged to uso anotbeV; aftc-

glaking 'Iiis, I fled myself so fully
cd that I do not need any
medicipe. feeling truly

feratefnl to />'. 11. B.
Has. G. C. Wiutk,

Taberg, Oncidnco., X. Y.

L. Wihteiiead, Bu; Stone

e*$O0OfrOOOO30©SOQ3COOOCO9C©Ce©»©©9
m O
. rprrE RIFANS TABüLES regulato the stomach,
t» JL liver and bowels, purify the blood, are pleaa-
O ant to take, safe and always effectual. A reliable
. remedy itor Biliousness, Blotches on tho Foco,
. Bright/a Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
. Chronic Diarrhoea, Chrome Liver Trouble, Dia-
2 betea, Disordered StoBJach, Dizziness, Dysentery,
5 Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Femolo Com-
Z plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Dives,
9 Jaundlco, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,

Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, Nausea,
0 NettleRaab,
. tion, Pimples,
. to the Head,
. plexlon, Salt
2 Head, Scrof .

n ache, Skin Dls-
»

"

i
Stomacb.Tircd
Liver, Ulcere,
and every oth-

. or disease that

I'ainful Diges-
Rush of Blood
Sallow Com-
Rheum, Scald
ula,Slck Head-
cases,Sour
Feeling.Torpid
Water Brash
cr symptom
r esuits from

impure blood or a failure in tho proper perform-
. once of their functions by the stomach, liver and

intestines. Persons griven to orer-eatingore ben¬
efited by taking ono tabulo after each meal. A
continueduse of tho BipansTabules Is tho surest
euro for obstinate constipation. They contain
nothing that can be injurious to tho most deli¬
cate. 1 gross $2, 1-2 gross $1.25. 1-4 gross 75c.,
l-2t gross 15 cents. Sent by mail postaee paid.
Address THE RIPAN9 CHEMICAL COMPANY,
P. O. Box 672, New York.

FOR
GENTLEMEN

THE BESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless Bhoo, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of tho best Uno calf, stylish
and easy, and because xvc make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals Band-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to 83.00.

OO Gcnuiue Sland-sewcd, tho finest calf
«P«^n 6hoo ever offered for $5.00; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $3.0(1 to $12.00.
SA 00 Hnnd-Sewcd Welt Shoe, flno calf,

*tfo stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
ehoo ever offered at this price; same grado as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing from $G.0O to $!».00.
S<2 SO Police Shoo; Fanners, Railroad Men

*Ja and Letter Carriers all wear them; linocalf,
Beamlcss, smooth inside, heavy threo soles, exten¬
sion edge. Ono pair will wear a year.

ST^ 50 fine calf; no better shoo over offered at
&p this prico; ono trial will convince thoso

xvho want a shoo for comfort and service.
25 and S2.00 Workingman's shoes

««¦ nro very strong and durable. Thoso who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.

BfaUCil 02.00 and $1.75 school shoes aro

yj?ö worn by tho boys everywhero; they sell
on their merits, as tho increasing sales show.
9 Ch/rSS/ae 83i00 Hand-sewed shoo, best
BaC3w3 fl v<» Dongola, verystyllsh: equalsFreuch
imported shoes costingfrom $-1.00 to 86.00.
.
Ladies' 2.50, 82.00 and Si.75 shoo for

Misses aro the best flneDongola. Stylish aud durable.
C/'aution..See that W. L. Douglas' n.imo aud

prlco aro stamped on tho bottom of each shoo.
RTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..^

Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. JL. DOUGLAS, Crockton, Ulesa. Sold by
For Sale by JOHN M. WILL CS & CO.,

IiifT Stone Gap, Va., and K. H. OULDS,
"ortou, Va.

«F. ^0 WOJ^FE Ä C.>,
Wood Avenue, in Avers ßulMingr,

131g: Stone 0-o.p9 'Virginia*
.Exclusive Dealers In.

HARDWARE and BUILDERS' MATERIAL,
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, LOCKS,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, GUNS.
PISTOLS, FINE CUTTLERY,

COOK AND .HEATING- STOVES, WAGONS, &oj
Call on.us when In need of anything in the Hardware line.

*3h£. F' BHKER,*
CONTEACTOS

-AND-

Estimates Given. Contracts Taken.

General Jobbing1, Fine Work and Store
Fittings a Specialty.

Turning ScroIl'Snwine;, &c, Done to Ordcr.zzm

Shop on Wood Avenue, nc^r the Intormont
BIG STONE GAP, VIRGINIA.

Two beds of Coding Coal, each one over six feet thick, making as good
Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and coked within
three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal, each over four
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territory.

o

Two reliable beds of Bed Fossil Iron, one carrying 48 per cent Iron, and
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per cent Iron, underlie in

part the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A. & (). R. R.
and L. & 38f. R. R.

_TIMBERo
The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hickory, Oak, Ash,

Yellow Poplar (white wood). Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut Oak, in the
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers ..flowing around the town. Water work*,
piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site, now in opera¬

tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. South Atlantic &'
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville & Nashville com¬

pleted from Louisville, Kentucky, Several other roads now under con¬

struction.

Cheap FneL-Ciieap Raw Material- Cöeap Transportation.
An $800,000 Iron Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Electric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc:

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUND IN ANY
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out.
Lots will bu sold at schedule rales. Reductions to builder*. ;'
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to .$1,000 per. lot, *

Addreas BIG STONG GAP IMPROVEMENT CO.,
Vi'ur Rf.v»« fin

¦n

MlIS SPACE RK=SK1«VJ53>
FOR THE

I

[Coe;pYour I^^r<e on It,

W. VV. WOODRUFF, W. E. CiBBINs
ESTABLISHED 18G5.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO,
176 & 178 Gay Street, Knoxville, Tenn.

HARDWARE.
Cutlery. Axes, Nails, Locks, Hinges, Tools, Horse and Mule
Shoes, &c, &c.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Genuine Oliver Chilled Plows, Syacuse Hillside Plows, Brown'sDouble Shovel Plows, Cider Mills, Straw Cutters, LawnMowers, Corn Shellers, Hay Forks, Scythes, Cradle andSnaths, Barbed Wire, Etc., Etc.

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES
Dynamite, Blasting Powder, Steel, Iron, Shovels, Picks. Mat¬tocks, Scrapers. Sledgeand Drill Hammers, Biacksmith Toolswheelbarrows. Etc.

AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS.
Parker's Shot Guns, Remmington, Baker and English ShotGuns, Winchester and Colt's Rifles, Loaded Shells, RiflePowder, Shot, Lead, Fish Hooks and Lines. FishingRods, Etc,

SPECIALTIES.
Sash, Doors and Blinds. Rubber and Leather Belting, Circular
Saws, Window Glass , Fire-proof Safes. Wire Screen Doors amiWindow F rames, Paper Bags. Etc.

EVERYTHING ON WHEELS.
Buggies. Pha3tons, Carriages, Spring Wagons, Mountain Hacks,Mitchell Farm Wagons, Two Wheel Carts.
Send for Catalogue and prices,

you^Patron^ge*'0" SiVGn to ordeHS by maiI- We respectfully solicit

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
176 and 178 Gay St., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank.
w. a. McDowell, president. authorisedcafital $|oo, ooq.

S7~

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.
DIMCCTORS:

B. J. Binn, jr. J. F. Bcmjtt, jr. j. M-.fi«.lok. J. 1). F. Mimü.
II. C. McDowkix, ju. K. M. Fulton. C. W. E\*an8. U. T. Iiivixk.

W. A. McDowku..

Depository of tho County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
Capital, $50,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.
Does a General Banking Business.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. 11. NICKELS, President. II. II. BÜMJTP, Cashier.
>Ym. M. McKlwkk, Teller.

8. H, COLLIER'S POPULHR BAR
.AND-

\YYANDOTTE AXEXl'E, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BRAND1ER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept In stock, which I sell In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gahons. Partie*

purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
WhMi you want a gcod drink always give me a call, and you will n< \-«" disappointed. «<

SleBlpatl<^Ii.«^^r~^l!(.^MltloJnentolM;^mlld behind my bar-will always treat you courteous^, a»<

that you have polite attention.
I have recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fine North Carolina

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a. m.

C, A. Tracy.

^I-TRHCY
A. W, Tracy-

0S..&
AM) BUILDERS,

PLANS AND ESTIMATES IN EITHER WOOD OR STONE.

STORE-FITTINGS AND FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office Corner Shawnee Ave. and E. 5th St,

Agents for Fay's Manilla Building Paper.

t Post Job Office.


